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ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS IN MEXICO
I. INTRODUCTION
On April 1, at a meeting at Los Pinos with the President of
the Republic, the Standardization Program 1997-2000 on Envi-
ronmental Matters was announced, as was the Work Schedule of
1997 and the areas of opportunity in the environmental sector of
the economy. Of special interest are those relating to Single
Environmental Licensing and the Standardization Program.
Regarding the Single License, on Friday, April 11, 1997, the
Resolution that Establishes the Mechanisms and Procedures to
Obtain the Single Environmental License through a Single Proc-
ess, as well as Actualization of Emissions Information through
an Operating Certificate, was published in the federal Diario
Oficial. The purpose of this Resolution is to establish the in-
struments and procedures for realizing a single process on Envi-
ronmental Protection for instances in which the operation and
functioning of establishments that engage in activities under
federal jurisdiction are required to obtain different permits, li-
censes or authorizations that must be granted by the Ministry of
Environment, Natural Resources, and Fisheries (SEMARNAP),
and to update the information for preparation of the Emissions
Inventory and Transfers of Contaminants by establishment.
The result of this effort is that SEMARNAP, through the
National Ecology Institute (INE), will issue a Single Environ-
mental License that will include, by the coordination of the Na-
tional Water Commission (CNA) and the INE, the different
authorizations which said Ministry presently issues separately
and which will be signed by public servants empowered to do so.
It is important to note that this license will have no re-
quirements or conditions in addition to those provided for in the
applicable legal provisions. This process will be optional for
those who are responsible for establishments that undertake ac-
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tivities under federal jurisdiction which already have an Opera-
tional License or any other authorization for activities in this
subject area.
If a change to the authorization is required, the person re-
sponsible may choose to effect the update by requesting the
aforesaid Single License; in those establishments that have not
opted to process said license, the mechanisms and procedures for
the corresponding procedure will be observed.
New installations or installations in the process of being
regularized that opt for the Single License must file the corre-
sponding application with the Single Processing Office on the
form issued by INE, including, as applicable, the information on
the environmental impact, hazard, hazardous waste, air emis-
sions, and/or hydraulic services.
Once the application is filed, it will be sent to the competent
areas of the CNA and/or the INE, which shall compile the files
and issue the corresponding reports and decisions within the
applicable period and in accordance with the conditions that ap-
ply to a procedure requiring a longer period for response.
The operation and functioning of new establishments may
only begin once the Single Environmental License is obtained;
works and installations may only be started in accordance with
the Environmental Impact Authorization if applicable.
In cases of new establishments that so require, once the
work or installation is concluded, the Single Environmental Li-
cense will grant an initial operating period of a maximum of six
months for bringing processes, machinery and equipment on line
in order to assure that the operation of said establishment
complies with the applicable legal requirements; during this pe-
riod, the person responsible for the establishment must assure
that the applicable tests, measurements, protocols and process-
ing are done.
The person responsible for the establishment that has a
Single Environmental License must file no later than the last
business day in April each year an Annual Operating Certificate
on the form that for such purpose is determined by the Environ-
mental Authority. This form only requests information provided
for in the legal provisions relating to emission and transfer of
contaminants.
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The information reported on the Operational Certificate
must be updated annually with respect to emission and transfer
of contaminants occurring during the preceding calendar year.
Based on the Resolution under discussion, once the Waste
Water Discharge Permit, if required, or the Environmental Im-
pact and Risk Authorization is obtained, the INE will issue the
Single Environmental License for the territorial jurisdiction of
the Mexico City metropolitan area which includes the Federal
District and the eighteen suburban municipios in the State of
Mexico; in the rest of the country, the license will be issued with
the participation of the SEMARNAP Delegation in the State,
based on the information and guidelines that are established by
INE for its issue.
Among the transitional articles of the Resolution, it is noted
that it will become effective forty-five business days counted
from the day following its publication. SEMARNAP, through the
CNA and INE, will prepare and issue the corresponding forms
and instructions no later than within the aforesaid forty-five
business days; the application forms will be published in the fed-
eral Diario Oficial in said period and will be available at the
single processing procedure office of INE.
With respect to the Standardization Program 1997-2000, at-
tached hereto is the list of Standards on which work will be done
from this year until 2000, where the subject matter, its status,
and the tentative date of its publication are noted.
During the meeting on April 1 at Los Pinos, the Integrated
System for Direct Regulation and Environmental Action in In-
dustry (SIRG) was presented, which consists of three intimately
related essential elements:
1. The Single Environmental License
2. The Certificate of Environmental Performance
3. The Voluntary Program for Environmental Action
Further, it has complementary elements, such as the Na-
tional Environmental Auditing Program, the Regional Centers
for Support for Environmental Action by Industry, together with
Environmental Certification, Tax and Tariff Incentives, and rec-
ognition by the Authority of Environmental Proactive Perform-
ance. A number of support instruments make its realization
possible: the integrated processing procedure; the single process-
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ing procedure; the environmental registration number; and the
unified processing forms.
As noted above with respect to the coordination of CNA and
INE activities, the SIRG will seek to strengthen criteria and
practice for environmental policy with SEMARNAP, through
which it is intended to integrate regulatory inspection activities,
unify regulatory mechanisms now isolated, and generate a dy-
namic trend of wide scope that leads to the consolidation of dif-
ferent instruments and the formulation of a multimedia envi-
ronmental policy for industry.
To provide an idea of what the SIRG represents, the essen-
tial, complementary, and support elements said system repre-
sents are described hereafter.
II. ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS
A. Single Environmental License (SEL)
The SEL is unique by industrial establishment and must be
renewed if there is a change of location, changes in processes or
technology, or changes in the industrial field for which it was
originally given. The SEL includes environmental impact
evaluation, risk study, air emissions, waste water discharges
into recipient bodies, and hazardous industrial waste. It seeks
first to include only sources under federal jurisdiction and then
the others through agreements with the state government. The
SEL is directed to new industrial establishment because it can-
not be applied retroactively or to establishments that voluntarily
request it through relicensing.
B. Environmental Performance Certificate (EPC)
The proposal of the RETC is the basis for the formulation of
the EPC and permits the completion of the annual emissions in-
ventory and contaminant transfers (EICT). It serves to report
annually the information derived from the obligations set forth
in the SEL. It is presented by industrial establishment and
must be delivered during the first four months of each year ac-
cording to the form and calendar established. The list of sub-
stances selected to be reported on the EPC and the EICT for use
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as indicators of Mexican environmental quality come from the
RETC. There are 150 in sixteen classifications that consider
bioaccumulation, persistence, and toxicity. Determining the
emissions may be practical or estimated, as applicable.
C. Voluntary Environmental Program (VAP)
A company joins the VAP by signing a Proactive Agreement
with the authority. The agreement is based on an environmental
plan prepared by the company with the support of an Environ-
mental Action Guide that the authority delivers to the company.
The Environmental Action Guide is prepared for the purpose of
unifying multimedia strategies and policies by sector.
The Environmental Administration System selected will be
based on the needs, characteristics, and particular interests of
the company. Any system may be adopted that allows the reali-
zation of the proposed action in accordance with an established
schedule, which support their performance and the search for
environmental protection above and beyond the regulations.
The Annual Performance Report must be filed for each year
of operation of the Environmental Program in order to evaluate
and give follow-up according to the stated goals.
Certification of Environmental Program will be done by an
accredited private agency when the company seeks official rec-
ognition. Further, the company must submit to an environ-
mental audit when it desires to agree to accelerated depreciation
due to changes of process.
III. COMPLEMENTARY ELEMENTS
A. National Environmental Audit Program (EAP)
The EAP involves an exhaustive and systematic review of all
activities carried out at a determined installation in order to
verify their safety and compliance with national legislation and
standards for environmental protection. Additionally, it may
include actions not under standards or which are subject to in-
ternal standards. The audits will be arranged and signed with
the authorities voluntarily, and compliance therewith will be
guaranteed through a bond.
1997-981
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B. Environmental Administration System
This is one of the tools that can be used in a systematic focus
to identify and solve problems under the "Plan, Do, Verify, Im-
prove" philosophy followed in total quality control systems. The
type of system, as implemented and improved, will depend on
the characteristics of the company that adopts it and the re-
quirements of the Environmental Performance Guide.
C. Tax and Tariff Incentives
During the first phase, accelerated depreciation of invest-
ment in only one year is provided for regarding anti-pollution
equipment, or a zero tariff for import of such equipment, pro-
vided it is not competitively produced in Mexico and is found in
the Catalogue of Contamination Prevention and Control Tech-
nology, which will be updated from time to time.
In the second phase, accelerated depreciation is considered
on investments made in changes of processes that result in envi-
ronmental protection. In this case, the contaminant reduction
achieved with a given investment will be evaluated and the
benefit of deduction will be applied in accordance with a per-
centage equal to the reduction achieved with the new equipment
or due to the change of process. This option will be applicable to
those companies that have been subject to environmental audit.
Other requirements are that the industrial establishment be
incorporated into the VAP, that it can submit its environmental
program to certification, and that it be in compliance with the
regulations.
D. Recognition of Business Proactive Performance
To obtain recognition, the establishment must join the VAP
and submit its environmental program to private certification.
Granted by the INE, the recognition can be shown on the corpo-
rate image of the industrial establishment. This recognition can
adopt the form of a proactive trademark or a seal of continuous
improvement; it differs from the "Certificate of Clean Industry"
granted by the Environmental Protection Agency (PROFEPA) to
industries that satisfactorily complete an environmental audit.
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E. Environmental Certification
Environmental Certification seeks to generate conditions at
the national level for private certification of the VAP and to sat-
isfy the demand for private certification contained in interna-
tional standards such as IS0-14000. Thus, Mexican accredita-
tion will be recognized in other countries. Certification is
required to grant the tax incentives described above, and for rec-
ognizing the environmental authority of proactive industries.
The Creation of an Accreditation Agency compose of the Ministry
of Commerce and Industrial Development (SECOFI) and
SEMARNAP is proposed, which will publish the standards.
Also proposed is the creation of a National Advisory Council
for Environmental Self-Regulation and Standardization, com-
posed of industry, academia, professionals, and representatives
from national organizations for standardization. The purpose of
such a council would be to oversee the proper functioning of
processes related to certification and to establish policies, crite-
ria, procedures, and monitoring of observance thereof by the cer-
tification agencies in the different environmental areas.
F. Regional Support Centers for Environmental
Action by Industry
Regional Support Centers are part of the decentralization
movement and are created through the coordination of the fed-
eral and state environmental authorities, as well as the business
chambers of the states involved. Their objective is to supply
comprehensive support to industry in order that it improve its
performance and preparation on aspects related to regulatory
procedures, preparation and performance of the VAP, and reali-
zation of private certification and environmental audit processes.
In particular, reception, channeling, and follow-up of processing
with the relevant authorities and notice to the interested party
of the results can be given. It also seeks to stimulate industrial
linkages and generation of environmental markets related to




A. Integrated Processing Procedure
This allows realization by only one procedure the processing
that industry must effect concerning environmental impact and
risk, hazardous waste, air emissions, and hydraulic services. It
includes three phases:
The Prevention Phase begins with the filing of the documen-
tation through the single processing office, followed by the as-
signment of an Environmental Registration Number, including
the receipt for the documentation, and in a period no longer than
ninety days, issue of the Single Environmental License with all
corresponding authorizations. In the case of new establish-
ments, a temporary operating permit is issued for six months for
carrying out the complementary monitoring (air, waste, etc.).
Operating Phase: In this phase, the company must file the
results of the emissions inventory and sample of discharges, and
if applicable, attach the Discharge Report of Conditions with re-
spect to Environmental Impact and the Results of the Tests on
Hazardous Waste Handling. At the conclusion of this phase, the
INE, within a maximum period of thirty business days, shall is-
sue the resolution that may contain modification to the license.
Information, Up-dating, and Follow-Up Phase: The com-
pany files its EPC. Based on the information, the authority may
modify the conditions on the license. The information will be in-
corporated into the EICT. In the case of companies included in
the VAP, they shall file an annual report. If the company also
receives tax benefits, it will attach the VAP certification and the
certification of regulatory compliance.
B. Processing Office
The Office is the communications link between the inter-
ested party and the SIRG. It constitutes the control axis for
processing; it receives, channels, and follows them up, and deliv-
ers the corresponding notices to the interested party. The crea-
tion of single processing office is planned for all of the SIRG par-
ticipants. The Regional Support Centers for industry's
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environmental action will be the basic element for its operation.
C. Environmental Registration Number
This is the key to the SIRG and to coordinating the different
technical decision levels. Additionally, it is the instrument for
connecting the different data bases related to industry which will
compose the National Environmental Information System
(NEIS). The environmental registration number is assigned by
industrial establishment according to its location and activity.
D. Unified Processing Forms
Unified Processing Forms are created by the application for
the SEL and the EPC. They compile in modular documents the
information which must be provided by each industrial estab-
lishment. To these, the environmental action guide is added,
and the Annual Performance is used within the VAP.
V. OPPORTUNITIES IN THE ENVIRONMENTAL
SECTOR OF THE ECONOMY
With respect to the series of opportunities available in the
environmental sector of the economy, during 1994, the Mexican
environmental market had a marginal share of the national
economy, both in absolute terms ($1,998,000) and in its relative
contribution to the gross internal product (0.60%). Nevertheless,
said amount of investment places Mexico as the second most im-
portant market in Latin America, preceded only by Brazil. Fur-
ther, its annual estimated growth rate is expected to increase,
which permits projecting increasingly greater importance for
environmental businesses in the Mexican economy.
A. Waste Water: Urban
As areas of investment opportunity, there are some items of
interest. Waste water of urban origin is estimated during 1995
at 2330 m3 per second of water consumed, of which 11.6% were
allocated to urban use and 3.4% to industrial activities. The re-
mainder (35%) was used in agriculture and aquaculture. In or-
der to estimate the future volume of waste water generated by
1997-98]
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urban activities, it must be considered that of a total population
of 91.6 million, 17% lack potable water, and 33% lack sewerage,
the greatest gaps being in the rural areas where 48% lack pota-
ble water services and 79% lack sewerage. Today, it is consid-
ered that the volume of urban waste water is 231 m3 per second,
of which 174 m3/sec. is channeled into drains, which makes it
indispensable to progress both in the equipment to handle and
supply water and in waste water treatment services, because to-
day only 43 m3/sec. receives treatment.
B. Waste Water: Industry
In relation to treatment of waste water from industrial
sources, although there is no total inventory of industrial con-
sumption of potable water due to the difficulty represented to ef-
fect one, it is estimated that in 1994, the volume of water sup-
plied to industry outside of the urban zones (according to the
National Population Council) was 78.7 m 3 per second, which cor-
responds to 1387 companies that are considered the most impor-
tant due to their water consumption and discharge levels. Sev-
enty-five percent of the supply for this use is from groundwater
sources and the remaining 25% from surface sources.
Industry that uses water as a primary material as produc-
tion medium considers quality important for this purpose, which
means that under current conditions, use of surface water by
this branch of industry is minimal, because 58% of the water is
classified as contaminated, and 21% as seriously contaminated.
It is estimated that the necessary infrastructure for 2010 to treat
industrial waste water will require an investment of $2,447 mil-
lion, with an estimated average operating cost for 0.15 m3 of
treated water that will represent annual expense of $447 million.
C. Municipal Waste
In relation to the management of municipal waste, it has
been considered that in 1995, total generation of urban garbage
in Mexico was estimated at 30 million tons, with a per capital
contribution of 329 kgs./year, the Federal District reaching
slightly greater amounts at approximately 365 kgs./year/person.
Pursuant to the Environmental Program 1995-2000, in 1994,
53% of the garbage generated in our country was organic, while
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around 14% was paper and cardboard, 6% glass, 4% plastic, 2%
textiles, and 3% cans; the remaining 18% of urban garbage ma-
terial was made up of wood, leather, rubber, waxed cardboard
containers, rags, and various fibers.
According to the information provided by the INE, the col-
lection system is an important part of handling municipal solid
waste, and at times represents up to 80% of the total costs that
the municipios allocate to deal with the problem. Although col-
lection involves 70% of the total solid waste, only a low percent-
age of this total (approximately 17%) is disposed of in sanitary
landfills, while the remaining 83% remains in open air dumps.
If federal government figures are projected to 2010, consider-
ing an annual growth rate of 3%, there will be a deficit of 39 and
14 million tons per year regarding sanitary disposal in relation
to collection, respectively.
Taking as base a calculation of investment and operating
costs applicable to a sanitary landfill capable of meeting the
needs of a population of around 350,000 residents generating 300
tons per day, there is a unit investment of $46.00 per ton per
year, and an average cost of refuse of $10.00 per ton, plus $10.00
for transportation and $12.00 for final disposal.
D. Hazardous Waste
In relation to handling of industrial hazardous waste, the
estimated volume during 1994 was approximately 164 million
tons. The industries most involved were mining and non-ferrous
metal extraction and processing; basic organic and inorganic
chemicals, petrochemicals, and fertilizer/pesticide. Of the total
generation, it is believed that 8 million tons are hazardous waste
and have the CRETI characteristics.
The chemical industry is the principal generator of indus-
trial waste; it produces about 40% of the total, followed by the
basic metals and metal mechanic industry (10%) and paint and
varnish waste (8%). In regional terms, it is estimated that the
central region represents 65% of the hazardous waste generated
in Mexico, 24% pertains to the northern region, 10% to the
southeast and Gulf regions combined; the northern border con-
tributes about 1%. The maquiladora industry in the border zone
and in Mexico's interior represents a little over 2100 companies,
1997-98]
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almost 80% of them identified as generating hazardous waste
that must be returned to the country of origin, usually the
United States.
The volume of generation by the maquiladora industry of
waste considered hazardous on the northern border is estimated
at 60,123 tons per year, of which 62% are returned to the country
of origin of the primary material, 12% is disposed of in Mexico.
With respect to the rest (26%), according to the figures in the
Environmental Program 1995-2000, the sites and procedures for
its final disposal is unknown. For 2010, the plans for of indus-
trial hazardous waste generation are governed by the following:
a) The present system of recycling should be improved.
b) There will be an attempt to reduce waste generation by
5% through the ISO 14000 standards and quality programs and
use of clean technology.
c) Waste generated should decrease by 10%, primarily in
the sectors that generate waste that is or should be treated or
confined.
d) Due to the expected growth in the industrial sector, it is
estimated that waste generation will increase by at least 15%.
With respect to handling infectious biological medical waste,
according to INE figures, that national level of estimated total
volume of generation of these wastes is around 200,000 tons per
year, equal to slightly less than 550 tons per day. These figures
do not include infectious biological waste produced by veterinary
clinics and those generated at customs installations, which may
be as much as 50% more. There are incinerators for waste
handling installed in official hospitals in Mexico, but it is consid-
ered that only 1% of them operate properly.
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The expenditures needed for disposal with sterilization
technology for microwave or sterilizers are around $220.00 per
ton, with an estimated operating cost of $450.00 per ton of proc-
ess, according to figures presented to INE for evaluation and
opinion.
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